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Trade In
Your Old Steinway

the Very
Latest

Steinway Pianola Piano-

We take in exchange Pianos and Player
Pianos of all makes and allow

all they arc worth

F Street NW
Pianola Pianos ore ono price cvcrywhere fromupward according to theprice you wish topay for

Piano

Planoand

SANDERS STAYMAN COS
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AMUSEMENTSTo-

night 81 5
MAT TODAY

ZSo SOc

Tho COLUMBIA PRICES
PLAYERS IN

THE GREAT DIVIDE 50c75c
NEXT I SPECIAL MATINEE MatineesWEEK MONDAY 2US

THE COLLEGE WIDOW

Night Prices 2S W and 76c
Wed and Sat Mats S3 and DDc

ABORN COMIC OPERA CO
THE FAMOUS

SOCOESS

Special Features for Saturday Night

MOXDATC
MATINEE May 30

Monday and Wednesday and Matinee
OB Monday and Wednesday

IL TROVATORE
Ofeunday Saturday and Mat Saturday

AIDA
Grand Orchestra Under the Direction at CarloNicosia of the Metropolitan Opera Company
Price 25c tiDe 7fic and 100Matinee Price 2oc r0c nndSEATS NOW ON SALE

KEATS FOR TIlESPECIAL MATINEE DAT

THE COLLEGE WIDOW

BELASCOIPNJGHTNl-
ghls
25o

The Professors Love Story
Fri Friday Matloe
Sat AND JULIET

0 Next Monday Tuofdar

SPECIAL DEOOKAT10N DAY MATINEB
COLUMBIA THKAT K
TilE COLLEGE WIDOW

9th St
near F-

ALL TIllS WEEKMATINEE EVERY DAY

DAINTY DUCHESS
A3IERICUSLight Heavyweight World InCONTEST

Meets aU comers I a toflltton minute ant 10 extra for any man whofifteen minutes
Next kW CLARKES JERSEY LILIESYou all know they are

EVE 70S to JL
ALL TILlS

IEJm
25c

Thurs Satoio 8 MutcTtke

NDPbDns Order

UATIONAL

ROBIN HOOD1

EXTRA n

Aborn Grand
Opera Co

CStj1

7 c
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BEN GREET
50o PLAYERS750

and
125c D

60c A

I2S roc
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PASSED
Mairrious Uooffbtoo HaresXoaher The 5 Firenw harry ThomsoaSilt r Anderson Motion Views

MATS 5 AND lOc EVE 10 AND 3 c
Big Sunday Concerts

nu ijc f UtA 1 1 l

TilE COLLEGE WIDOW 25e SOc

ALL CARS TIIAXSFER TO THE

F nnd TileiTort Perfectly llreprc f Theater In America
WM MORRIS CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
AMERICAS BEST PICTURE PLAYS

ALL SEATS 100PTIWCO EVENINGS 10O AND 0l

14th Street and

9 Park Road
Thursday Friday Saturday with Chancerro

IN THE MIDWAY
1 FINE VAUDEVILLE ACTS4

MAKXELU
ALL TUE OTUEH AMUSiatEXTS

2SOSA3IE ADMISSIOXZSc
Dawlng Krery In Arcade Ballroom

4 p p m
WASHINGTON vs DETROIT

I VAUDEVILLE
The

I
lot t EARLY FOR

I
SPEll T DAY

CASINO THEATER
fib

LUI EES

TH Eli RADE
and

FRANK TERRELLOT itr 1U11eaITlI
ttobetscDO ALD600 and DMM

S

icllt the

BASEBALL
mTODAY4

z 26
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fly r

MASONIC AUDITORIUM
EvoryEvo

From
PICTURES

AU SEJS10e WO VAUDEVILLE
ALL SEATS lOc

PICTURES
CHANGED

Want ads for The Washington Heraldmay be len at the main office 734 FIrteenth street or any branch office or1may ba phoned to tho main office andMil will be sent later for the amount due

OPENS

SATURDAY MAY 28

MOVING

I

13TH ST I
fi y AVE

EVERY7t30to103
NIGHT

¬

AMUSEMENTS

CARNIVALAnn-
ual Appearance of

Miss Cora E Shreve
And Her Remarkable Juvenile Perform

ers in the

MAY 23 24 25 AD 20 AT 8 OCLOCK
Admission 25c We and 75c Reserved

seats at box office on and after May 19
1910

LATEST FASHIONS

Orand Spectacular

MAY

follies of the Planets
Or the

Glittering Star
CHASES THEATER

FOUR NIGHTS

¬

CHILDS DRESS
Paris Pattern No 2374

All Seams Allowed
The development of this simple frockfa In white batiste Tho uU body por

tion is gathered to the yoke which Is
cut square at the back and continues ina wide princess panel down tho frontThe sleeves are full elbow puffs gath-
ered into narrow embroidered armbands
of the material or of lace insertion and
finished with a narrow ruffle of lace
ing The yoke princess panel and flounce
are trimmed with the narrow Insertion
tho latter being finished with the
ing The princess panel and back yoke
are embroidered In a design of lovers
knots and small eyelets and the neck
band should match the armbands Thopattern Is In 6 sizes to 4 years For a
child of 2 years the dress as In
View requires 1 yards of lawn 36 Inches
wide with 54 yard of allover embroid-
er 18 Inches wide 4 of Insertion
and 53t yards of edging to trim

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Namo

Address

Size desired
Pill out the numbered couponand cut out pattern andwith 10 stamps or coinaddressed to Department The Washington
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COL BIDDLE IN TOWN

Former Coninilnwloncr Here on Dual
nes i for Interior Department

Lieut Cot John Diddle of tho army
Engineer Corps and former District
Commissioner Is a Washington visitor
after three years absence Ho Is here-
on business for the Interior Department
In regard to the HotchHetchy water
claims of San Francisco

Lieut Col BIddle is much pleased withtho changes and improvements that havo
been rondo In the city since he was herolast He has been ongagod In severalengineering enterprises for the govern
mont in the West during past fewyears

the
¬

OF INTEREST TO WOMENft

MORNING CHITCHAT
or threo months ago I wrote an article saying that men didlike forward girls that the forward girl by her forwardness

not only her selfrespect but also the very thing for which
is trying to trade admiration and love of the opposite

soX
Since then I have received so many letters from girls who say thattheir attempts to be selfrespecting and nive and their consequent unpopularity disprove my statement that I am going to take up the cudgelsagain in defense of my belief
For it still Is my belief
But girls I did not say that the nlco girl would be very popular Idid not say that she would be the girl who would have to split up herdances and fill out a dozen extras to satisfy the admirers who orowdaround her at n dance
What I said and still affirm Is that the sclfrespcctlng girl otherthings being equal has the bettor chance of winning tho average mansadmiration and love
Now please do no translate my terms selfrespect and nicenessInto prudery
That is most emphatically what I do not moan
Nobody man or woman lovos a prude
A prude moreover since she is always on the lookout for evil suggestions and Insults continually finds them
Above all things dont bo a prudo
Just be a nice girl thinking no evil and expecting none When anything with possible double meaning Is said to you It is far better toappear not to see the allusion than to pick it up and resent It
Bo Jolly Enter into all healthy funmaking with your men friends asmuch as you can
A man likes a girl who is not forward but that does not mean helikes hor to be stiff
Be friendly be hearty Be lively and alert and enthusiastic You pan

be all that without bolng In the least forward or bold or Improper but Ithink that many times tho girls who are trying hard not to b Improper
overshoot the mark and are stiff and formal

But as to Its being necessary for a girl to allow her casual menfriends to take liberties with her In order to win their love absolutely noThe girls who do that sort of thing aro often popular of course butdo you want that sort of popularity-
Do you want to be spoken lightly of when your men friends arespeaking of the women they know or do you want to be the one of whomthey will say She is the right sort There Is nothing easy about herDo you want to be characterized as I overheard a man in the streetcar characterize a girl he was taking about good deal at the time asgood sofa pillow
Will compliments and the chanoo to go about make up for things likethat
And as for the marrying part of sometimes approach girls Inthis way and then afterward find the girls have admirable qualities beneath the boldness and marry them for these qualities but never for loveor admiration of the failure to be selfrespecting
One girl who says she has tried vory hard to bo a nice girl and stigmatizes nlcenoss as a failure with men ends her letter
I realize that youth Is passing quickly by with very little pleasureI am wondering does It pay

Please please dont feel that way girls
Selfrespect does pay time
Not only good men but all men admire I know of a rake a mnabout town almost what we call so glibly Ma degenerate sai Ishall never marry The right kind of girl wont have me and I wontmarry the other kind
Dont be too formal too chlpontheshouldory
If you arent a masculine success maybe its a tendency in that direction thats to blame Try to overcome It without going too far In theother direction
Dont be a prude but be a nice Jolly lfracpocting girl and I behove with all my heart your own shall come unto you aa that It willbe worth waiting for RUTH CUMBBOS
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COLORED HANDKERCHIEFS
ARE THE LATEST

From the PMhAeJpfck Star
Tho fancy for oolor in all things wear

able for contrasts anti for startling offsets
has Invaded the realm of the hitherto
conserathe handkerchief The tiRy

¬

square of linen that we slip Into
opening of our gloves is no longer white

with the costume with which It fe worn
These glove kerchiefs are odd and at the
same time dainty with their narrow white
borders and tiny Initials worked In white
in the corner and the feminine world is
taking to them most kindly

The same color scheme in the larger
size Is accepted but with slightly more
conservatism although they are charm
ing when seon peeping from the mannish
coat pocket Qr in the shopping handbag

There are broad bands of an inch of
color ornamenting some Often these
bands have threeleaf clovers or dragon
mae In white to break the straight color
line There are dainty ones almost cov-
ered with butterflies In lavender or blue
or pink as the ease may be and others
have colored lines strapping the hand
kerchief train border to border

Perhaps the prettiest aro embroidered
with sprays of flowers in contrasting col-
ors while those with centers of solid col-
ors and edges banded with white are
moit effective In plain white there

usual demand for hemstitched edgos
with the initials sometimes in color each
Initial of a different color or oftener In
white

For mourning there are styles offered
that are new but decidedly extreme and
consequently In questionable taste White
and black gives always groat contrast
and some of the spring Importations
which should be noted as a warning
seem to embody decoration as prominent

s any colored square could possibly do
When large squares are not used In equal
distances around the edges long wavy
lines of varying widths are Interspersed
with beautifully embroidered sprays In
white which accentuate rather than soft
en the pattern Borders of varying widths
ornament some while several different
styles in zigzag design offend the eye
most woefully They are not corsnct
mourning they are not good taste but
they make a romarkable showing and we
shall probably see some misguided women
wearing them

After all there is a refinement In the
plain white handkerchief that holds Its
own through all seasons There can ba

the

It Is red or blue or to correspond

la-

the

green

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

sprays dots squares or conventional
embroidered design In white and the fact
that one handkerchief can be worn withany dross should command the plain
white square to practical women

Literal Obedience
Throws Jenkins in Womans Coaruriom

Little Harold was getting final In
structions before starting for a party

Now cautioned his mother at supr
per if they Isle you the second time to
have something you must decline

Harold agreed and trotted off
At one stage of the toast the hostess

noticed how eagerly tho little follow was
applying himself to the task of disposing
of a generous dish of marmalade When
ho hand finished she Inquired Wont
you have same more dear

The child looked up at her quickly I
cant accept the second time he said
earnestly after a slight pause but If
youll ask me a third time I think It will
be all right

He was asked

Hand embroidery In combination with
cluny lace will give a note of distinction
to many a smart tailored linen suit thissummer

Rub little ilngcnuIU nightly with a little cklcream or Taellnc

Complexion veils with en undermeah of whitearo becgralca fiihttnabl

sUfficient decoration In the delicate white
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heroine of Barrfca latest play What
Every Woman Knows nothing
matters And if you havent charm noth
ing else matters either

What then is this wonderful thing
charm It was a question Barrtes he-
roine naked a has many another wom-
an Tho dictionary it Is fascination
But that does not enlighten much for
how does one fascinate

Some can do it with beauty but many
9 woman without beauty has charm
Some call dress to their aid But again
many a plainly dressed woman hascharm As Maggie says If you have
charm nothing else matters

Charm may be some subtle magical
thing born with one and not to be ac
quired But it a girl will carefully study
tho woman who has charm if she willanalyze what seems to her Its character
istics and then go to work with a genu
ine determination to acquire charm she
will secure something that at any rate
will be very closo to It Not that sho
shall be artificial or try to pass otC a
worthless imitation But charm is ground
ed In character and If she will cultivatein her character tho ingredients of charmeven if she not have the bornwith
quality she will certainly have a usable
nearcharm-

Its chief ingredient is unselfishness a

Change in Trimming Parisian Hats
From Uw Millinery Trade R rle

Having commenced the season by
placing the great part of the trimming-
at the back it Is now being more gen-
erally distributed or else confined to the
front or side On hats moreover it Is
not arranged so high and frequently quite
low toques however aro trimmed high
making them taller than they would oth
erwlse be the trimming nestling down
about the brim This one In black hair
with a very low crown Intended to be
worn tlltod slightly toward the right
side has for trimming a bow of bleuderol and black ostrich going entirely
around It and two handsome tips comingout from thence and curling over on tho
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Another equally large and equally fiatIs In fine burnt English straw the lowcrown wreathed about with large blue
cornflowers larger than life among
which are placed Just over the right eye
brow two large pink roses The same arrangement is carried out in rose loavesa full garland and two rosettes of cerisesatin made to look as much like rosesas possible by means of a fold of ma
terial rolled around Itself for a hat ofthe same shape in green tagal

Others leave a little more crown andthe brim slightly shelving downward
This is the shape selected for an Immense
loghorn hat The domed crown and aportion of the brim are clustered over
with large Marechal NIel roses full
blown or In bud Thore Is a neat littlebow of black moire ribbon on the front
of the brim

The brim of others again of theselarge low shapes shelve down at the sides
only the brims being nipped Into a lit
tie point over the brow and a very smallportion folded back behind One of thissort Is trimmed with two outstretched
wings of the kind mounted In such-a way that they encompass and fold back
ovor tho crown their two points meeting
and jutting out on the loft side In this
case tho shape IK of a burnt almond color rather a favorite one for straws
and the wings a brilliant scarlet but on
other similar models I have seen the
same entirely carried out in the new deep
radium blue which Is hardly less bril
liant than tho scarlet
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

There aro still to be found men who
deplore the good old days when women
were typical of the clinging vine I heard
one or thorn confess that the modern
woman with her Independence was a
distinct shock He married a modern
woman however evon If he prefers the
kind which finds contentment in hor fam-
ily duties and happiness in whatever at
tention her lord and master chooses to
bestow upon her and he loves her very
dearly

Conditions have changed and I doubt
if the man of today could stand the frail
timid uninteresting woman of former
times He needs a companion ho proves
that by his frank friendship with girls
who compote with him In work and play
The companionable wife Is a strong ele-
ment in the success of many husbands
The oldfashioned women were faithful
wives good mothers and excellent house
keepers but they had little knowledge of
the business world which claimed men or
of tho sports which amused them and
men had fewer ambitions in those days

A young woman recently announced her
approaching marriage in terms something
like these It is a little sudden perhaps
but I know him well and trust him Im-
plicitly He Is tho kind of man who will
prefer to take his wife to the play and
little supper rather than spend his time
and money with men friends She is
sate in trusting hor future In his hands
and he is fortunate in securing an ally to
work for his future Two sots of good
working brains are bettor than one they
have a double chance at success

The man who dons not make a comrade
of his wife misses a great deal She is
bound to economize when she under
stands why and where economy Is necessary She Is generally able to give good
advice approaching a subject from a
different viewpoint g it wore She will j

do her part toward saving for the future
and perhaps a little more One need not
waate pity on a man who has been ruinedby his wifes extravagance if he hasnever been confidential at home She bad
a right to know his financial standing
and lacking that to spend as she chose
till checked in some way

I am of the opinion that we will never
see a revival of the type of woman who
effaces herself Women are no longer
compelled to accept matrimony as
means of existence They have found
themselves to be an important part of thescheme of life and while an occasionalwoman mayjDverstdp the bounds of reason the great majority will continue to
be real helpmeets to tho men they choose
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HEART AND HOME TALKS
Acquiring Charm

T

K iun iwtardst in the welfare of others
The thoroughly wlftsh person rarely has
chum PleaaaattuMg is another compo-
nent person with charm is pleasant
A certain force of character is necessary

The

not or undue UM Ion toaarreaalvoness

¬

one feels there ie strength in the
woman of charm not flabbiness or nega
tion She It a unit not a cipher

Kindliness sympathy all the genial
expansive traits go to make up charm
but not gush A little of reserve isnecessary for It implies trustworthiness
The woman with charm always makesone feel she can be trusted The woman
who has no reserve one does not fool

trusted with a secret
Charm is the sum total of many beauti

ful traits It ie like Michelangelos per
fection made up of trifles though it isno trifle A girl may think that sunninesais a little thing or that she cannot always
be expected to be in good humor Butcan you imagine a woman who has

charm as being badtempered Sweet
is too thoroughly a part of liar nature

Since then charm ia so worth having
if It was not a gift of the fairies at your
birth why not try to cultivate it Ifyou should never reach the sum total otcharm th possession of any of these
characteristic will do no harm and willbring increased Joy into life

BARBARA BOYD

MENUS AND RECIPES

TODAYS MENU
BREAKFAST

Fruit
Cereal with Cream

Covered with Mashed Potatoes
Rolls Orange Marmalade

Coffee
LUNCH

Welsh Rarebit with Poached Eggs
Canned Peaches

Cup Cakes Tea
DINNER

Porterhouse Steak with Mushrooms
Creamed Potatoes

Asparagus Italian Style
Escarole French Dressing

Strawberry Sherbet
Coffee
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Porterhouse Steak with Mushrooms
a thick porterhouse steak Melt

arid brown one tablespoonful of butter
add one tablespoonful of flour stir until
smooth and brown Add one cupful of
stock stlr until begins to thicken then
add finehalf can of mushrooms Stir
until i sauce thickens and the mush-
rooms e heated through Take from
the fire with one teaspoonful of

sauce salt and pepper
and pour tho steak

Strawberigl Sherbet Wash one heaping
ut nv t

to a pulp at the same time a
pound of s Let stand four hours
then add of a lemon and threepints of SUr thoroughly and
strain through a coarse cloth pressing
hard so as extract alt of the juice
Taste to It Is sufpclently sweetas all berrle ary In acidity Set on Ice
until serve with a little

SSJcly Packed
the Tattlfip

Old Lady my boy and what doyou Want
Boy Ive jailed for the reward of five

of your canary
Old But that Is a cat you have

there
Boy Ye I know mum but thecanarys beside of 1m I Just seen 1m
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Speci 1 sale and demonstration

4QtE Alaska freezer
today 239

Its Ice cream woatherand no Ice cream bebought as good as that made at home thlAlaska The special features ot the AlaskaFreezer are

Apratlng Protecting Double
Spoon I e Wood

Dasher Guard Scrapers
Cream may be frozen In this freezer In THREEmlnutu

lees Ice and and rrua quickerthan any other freezer
Cranks are furnished with frecaers Ply wheelsmay be had for all above the one quart atsmall Additional cost Prices of other sizes as tollows

1ql 149 2qt 189 3qt 5239 6qt S369
Ask to taste the Ice cream that beers frozen In an Alaska freezerntke how smooth and fine It Isand we bellevl youll be a purchaser

the special for the Iquart size today O LYThlrd FloorDemonltraUon
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TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon receipt of pattera ordered on coapos-

beJow place or thud aide of tho patters
dews on catena to be aUaped thee press bet
fUtlroa ea back or Haooti ef the tatters
Be cartful net to let pattern itjn

this
e

the Ode

rosA

=

Rote design for waist ta be dosed iathe r front to be developed inand French knots narrewbraid in either white or colors mav beused and any fabric such as been lawa
very beaatifel when braided A

Btent in the latter materialbe taft net the braidingin a shell sink and the
done in a delicate or oa white netthe mi tht 4 e in corncoloredbraid the French knots being wetted ina similar shafe

3

Pattern So b03

silk antic and even net is

braWI

Paris Truzisfer

which
g

wed U

green

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired
Fill out tho numbered coupon

and cut out pattern andwith 10 cents in stamps or coinaddressed to Department The Washington
Washington

New Cow for the Tufts
Pauline Wayne of Somer Kenoaha

County Wte will take up her
residence at Whit Housetables next month Pauline is

cow that Senator Stephenson has se
lected from his stock farm to ucceedMooley whose sudden some
time ago cut otC the milk supply from the
Presidential table Pauline Is some
cow according to Senator Stephenson
and will easily paJk ti civil service
test

per-
manent the

the

demise
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HOWARD EXERCISES

Four Scores of Graduates Receive
Degrees at A H E Church

President Thirkiclil Delivers Ar
drcci and Confer Diplomas

William T Vernon Speaks

Kate wmewfcftt interfered tile forty
first aasrnal commencement of Howa1
University yesterday afternoon but tho-
exeretoe were largely attended and forscores of candidates received degrees

It WAS intended to hold the exercise
in the open sir amphitheater on the uni-
versity but the scene of tr
service bad to be changed to Metro-
politan A M E Church

William T Vernon Register of th
Treasury delivered the farewell address
He wa followed by Dr Wilbur P Thir
kield president of the university
delivered a address before eonfemri
degrees Benediction was pronounced by
Rev Dr Morris president o the Bap-
tist Association of America Following
is the Hst oC graduates

Bachelor of utsCtariet W Burnett Junoa ifBmy XCOK K Jomttaa S Bate William
C Ctow jr Joatm W CMfford Jama f DatfEthel G Jonei Leroy K loom Julius H L
William A late Xb H U Lfnch
MertwttlMr Frederic D Morris Gecq W I
OidhMtt Era M FMlard John C Kjdoot Carr
E Saotrdeo Howard K Suaunen Harriet 4
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Bachelor of arts and tftrri
COT SIde B Bails Bertha Hanson Rcfus JHawMa Alto P Xnnajr and Phoebe E Perrr

Bachelor of p k rjryWlIHam IL Wmfcms A B
Bachelor of diviky Anthony DIal John C DU

Stood John T Jack and liafA A P ftfe
Doctor of dicto Coarle A AlMa John HarViW Afex Joliet 0 Batfey A B William H r

A Bamtt Henry C Bembrr A B Ed triEbavr Harold X Bnithvah Oarena K
Brant Cfcarica S Brooks A B William A tvc-wa Michael X Bhraxds lobe C Krta AlfrdW Harris jr Wflliam J Harrrj fr A B
Geonre B Hasktes A R William F HolmsLL B Walter M Levy Thomas L Lowrie Robrt
A XcDMtd Edward S XaMo Clemeot B Mer

A B
OhTfatoplwr X Kovalac Walter L Scott Rapb lStella Koscoe X Vaogfaaa anti Geoqe N Wood
art B S

Doctor of denial MraaryJaoMci B Brorra JoiB Cherry Coned F dark Carey t7 Freeman
William D Giles WTlMam D OodfNgr BGin Adolph L Hpaaaa Andrew L Jacksor
John T Lattmwr IMM X Lawrence B A
Geanpe F LnmsdfB Pbar D Mosea A Xorrbon
B S Eflerton L B Ranee Ed W Sadth ParkTaM Anthony T Waaatngton and Unford R
Willis

fader of pVaraacrJaBMs H Bjnmae R jlr M
Q CamaBeid Sbetwooi L QUtott Erocfe W
slam Xobert C Hit Arthur S Gray LL BJMMI L Hathawn Nathaniel G Minion arjFrank H Waaw

Bachelor of lawsJ Penwick Boah oqw W
BiackwrU William B Btadrwdl James E FloxdElijah J Graham Jr Rob rt L Harrey TomrnaL HtMio John G Hodge A B Joseak H L
Johnson Isaac S Mane Jew H MHcheQ BrownW hYDe A B Charie Z S xton Wilfred 1
SheJlmaB Jerome B Smkh Clifford H l mwrWalter R Taylor A B A X John W ThocasJohn B Thome Andrew D WMdBRton JohnWhite and Ralph W White A B A X
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give the
effect of slenderness

tofleshywoenen They
accomplish a

tion of one to five
inches in hips and

abdomen unaided by
bands or at-

tachments of any sort
REDUSO Style 770 As

For welldevc1-
oplXi figures Medium high

bust incurvea waist over
Ups and abdomea coutIl
or batiste 3 pairs hose supporters
Sizes 3OO I

REDUSO Style 774 Similar to t

Style 770 Superb II Diamond I

Cloth material I

Sizes 19 to 36 Price 500
W B NUFORM Style 478 As

cured For average figures
Medium bust waist
extra skirt length Durable
and batiste Supporters attached

Sizes 18 to Price 100
Numerous Attractive NUFORM

modeb 100 to 500
Sold bT all stares

WEINGARTEN BROS faltel1-
34th St Bwar N Y
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